
I German force* opposing the advance I SALE OF COUNTY PROPERTY.

: of the American line on the Lorraine Purauant to an order made and eii- 
front have brought Into play every I •’ red by the hoard of county comm le 

! method of defense considered effec* j '' n,‘ls on the 22nd Jay of Ju /, 1018.

„„,1 ..... i.otlce Is hereby given that on Satur?,0,lern W*„a ,K ' ; the lllth day of October. 1 dis. a.
"cuiar they are making heavy use of , ,,.clock p m.i at the front door of tht.
poison gas. Pershing s men have been ,.0,lr( house, of Idaho county, <n 

j unceasingly bombarded with “mus- Orangeville, Idaho, the board of county 
tard” shells and every effort has been commissioners of Idaho county will of WS 

TALK OF PEACE CAUSES NO RE- made to drench American positions 1er for sale to the highest and bc.it bid- |yp
with deadly fumes. It is considered j der for cash, the following described srjj 
a tribute to the chemical warfare work '"'l property, said property is now j^j 
in the United States that these frantic ^ h>" “,"d 1,1 tx,SHOsa,on 01 Illal,,J 

endeavors to stay the progress of the j 1)UK;k j*. Court House ad-

American offensive have proved utter- dpp,,,

Lots 1), 10, block 5, Portland Heights 
addition.

I«ot 7, block 2, Original Town of 
Westlake.

I«ot 1), block 0, Original Town of 
Westlake.

laits 2, 4, 0, 8, 10, 12, block 22, Crom 
& Stewart’s addition.

North half of lots 1, 2, block 4, north I 
of North street, in Original Town of | 
Orangeville.

Lot 5, block E, Knob Hill addition to 
Orangeville.

Lots 1, 2, block 4, Fogg’s Park addi 
tion to Orangeville, Idaho.

Lots 5, «, 7, 8, block A, Hall’s addi 
tion to Orangeville, Idaho.

Lots It, 10, block 11, Ijewlston addi
tion to Orangeville.

West 100 feet of block 1 and south 
half of cast half of cast half of west 
half of said block 1, Hall’s addition.

Hated this 25th day of September, 
1018.

OUR WAR EFFORTS
MR. FARMER:

WILL YOU BE THE GOAT
ARE NOT ABATED
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LAXATION HERE, SAYS AS

SISTANT SECRETARY 

CROWELL.

asly futile.
'Hie American attacking forces are 

j protected against gas by masks which 
I actual held tests prove are twenty 

United States Has Gas Mask That times more efficient tlmu those In use

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES GIVENi;

official minutes of the meeting of the I. W. W., held for the purpose gjHere are the
of ratifying an agreement with the Non-Partisan League. r :

m
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Si-Fulty Protects the Wearer—One by the Germans. The wur department 

Concern Turns Out Hundred Hand contends that there is not a single
; recorded case of an American soldier 
I falling a victim to a gas attack when 
protected by the mask that Is now be
ing manufactured in the United 
States.

Every American soldier who goes to 
France Is trained to adjust Ills mask 
with almost Incredible speed. The 
mask Is put dn with Just five motions 
of the arms and hands. The man who 
falls to accomplish the feat within a 
limit of six seconds’ lime Is left behind 
when Ids unit goes to the front. Re
cently, in a practice drill, one company 
of Americans set a record of four 
seconds, counting from the instant the 
order to don musks was given to the 
moment when adjustment was made 
by the slowest man.

American masks withstand tests The U. S. government desires to en 
that German masks cannot meet. Ger- roll the servi es of 25,(KHI women be 
man masks will not afford protection 1 "yen the ages of 111 and JÖ as a 
against u high concentration of gHS. United Slates Nurse Reserve to re
This was demonstrated recently when ‘«J»

. ... * . front. Without more student nurses
the British assembled a sufficiently graduate nurses cannot be sent to

Europe and our wounded men will 
suffer for the want of nursing care. 
Apply for enrollment card to

MRS. A. F. PARKER, 
Chairman Women’s Committee of 

Council of National Defense, Orange
ville, Idaho.

That we give the floor to Arthur LsSeuer to explain“Moved and seconded:
/hat the grounds art* on which we can meet and come to an agreement with the ^011- 

Partisan League in regard to working conditions in the harvest fields of North 

Dakota. Carried.

Grenades a Minute.
\\

(From Committee on Public Information. I
Washington.—In the midst of the 

discussions of peace. Assistant Secre
tary of War Benedict Crowell has 
made public statistics to demonstrate 
that the United States has not abated 
Its efforts or ceased Its preparations 
to prosecute the war to a victorious 
conclusion.

"A proof that there Is not the slight- 
est relaxation," said Assistant Secre
tary Crowell, "Is found In tlie fact 
that congress has just been asked to 
increase by $1,100,000,000 its appro
priations for heavy cuunon. The en
emy is being driven back and this Is 
tlie best time to increase our pres
sure. It would be the worst time to 
pause. This applies to civilians as 
well as to the military forces. It is 
not the time to question when or how 
the end of the war will come."

Assistant Secretary Crowell said 
that an Idea of the immensity of the 
supplies required by a single branch 
of our forces overseas, for which ad
ditional finances are necessary, is In
dicated by the shipment of materials 
from this country to France by the 
engineer corps ^ip to August 81, 1018.

These shipments Included 277,000 
tons of rails and accessories for stand
ard und narrow gauge track, 45,000 
tons of structural steel, 7,000 tons of 
corrugated iron, 16,000 tons of barbed 
wire, 17,000 toas of metal building ma
terials, 8,800,000 square yards of 

• camouflage materials—wire netting, 
fish netting and hyrlap, pontoon equip
ment for three divisions, and 67,000 
tons of lumber, ties, stringers and 
piles.

In uddltlon to these supplies, large 
quantities of engineering materials 
have been purchased also In England, 
France and Switzerland, Assistant 
Secretary Crowell pointed out. The 
aggregate tonnage of these purchases 
up to June 80, 1919, he estimated at 
more than 600,000 tons.

Hundreds of thousands of tons of 
supplies are on the docks In this coun
try waiting transportation abroad. As
sistant Secretary Crowell said, but the 
ships to carry them are being pro
duced. There was a very large In
crease In ships In September, he said.

Motor trucks must be shipped 
“knocked down” and distributed 
among different vessels, the assistant 
secretary explained. This Is done to 
meet the demands of the shipping peo
ple. Locomotives are shipped in two 
ways—completely “set up" and 
“knocked down,” Those that are ship
ped “set up" are landed and steam 
away under^ their own power.

More than 5,000 motor trucks were 
sent to France In September, the as
sistant secretary announced. The 
number would have been much smaller 
if they had been forwarded “set np.”
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ARTHUR LESEUER MADE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT:

That tlu* farmers of North Dakota would be willing to pay a 
rage of $5.00 per day for a 10-hour day. Also that if we can come to 

understanding with thfe Non-Partisan League of North Dakota, 
it will mean the balance of powTer will be shifted from the statt* govern
ment to the INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD AND THE 
NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE.

Governor Burnquist of Minnesota received a letter from Arthur 
LeSeuer in March, 1918, which he signed as executive Secretary of the 
National Non-Partisan League. This proves the connection between 
the leaders of the Non-Partisan League and the I. W. W.

Now, Mr. Fanner, you know, or ought to know, that every I. W. W. 
and every I. W. W. sympathizer is voting the Non-Partisan ticket this 
year. If you don’t believe it, go quietly and ask some one whom you 
know was an I. W. W. sympathizer in Idaho.

Remember these official minutes were written before the I. W. W. ’s 
came out in favor of an eight hour work day, and that they openly ad- 

’ vocate that as soon as they get their eight hour law they are going to 
ask for six hours for a work day. You, who have labored to make your 
farms pay, know just how much loss you are going to sustain every 
year if you come down to an eight hour basis for a work day on the 
farms, to say nothing of six hours.

Who was it set fire to the threshing machines and the grain crops 
in the northwest? Do you want to join with those kind of men and elect 
officials who believe in and sympathize with the I. W. W. movement?
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SHENRY TELCHER, 

Clerk of Hoard of County Commission 
ers of Idaho County, Idaho. I44-41 l)

NllKSES WANTED. 5
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Ilarge battery of projectors to put sev

enty tons of phosgene gas Into the air 
at once, with consequences quite well 
known to the Germnn general staff. 
There is no concentration that the 
American musks will not defy. This 
has been amply attested not only on 
the battlefield but in the experimental 
stations in this country.

The American gas mask was devel
oped by actual manufacture, 
proper authorities obtained complete 
Information about the French and 
British masks, and full data as to 
the efficiency they demonstrated un
der German gas attacks. With this 
knowledge, an order for making sev
eral thousand masks was placed in 
•this country. Members of the force 
of 800 officers and 2,000 enlisted men 
who are .credited with the production 
of this means of defense showed the 
courage of their convictions by volun
teering for experiments, 
to time they donned the masks and 
exposed themselves to actual gas at
tacks. American Ingenuity suggested 
Improvements In 
and ns a result thfe officers of the al

lied armies are unanimous that the 
American mask la the best on the 
Western front.

Although a gaa mask is an uncom
fortable bit of gear the first few times 
It Is worn, the soldiers soon become 
accustomed to the handicap on the 
natural method of breathing. It fits 
over the head like a baseball catcher’s 
mask. A nose clip closes the nostrils 
and Insures breathing through the 
mouth, by means of a tube that Is 
connected with a canister filled with 
chemicals. The bream exhaled leaves 
the mask through a flutter valve near 
the chin. Air cannot reach the mouth 
except by passing first through the 
chemicals In the canister, and the 
most exhaustive tests'show that these 

chemicals never fail to extract the 
poison. .

At the end of thorough training in 
this country, American soldiers can 
wear the masks for almost an Indefi
nite period, and can indulge In practi
cally any form of activity while wear
ing them. Pershing’s men—merely as 
a “stunt”—have played baseball and 
soccer while wearing the regulation 
American army musks. On numerous 
occasions the soldiers have served bat
teries under*hurrlcane fire for periods 
of twelve hours without taking off 
their masks.
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GRAIN HAY FOR SALE.

About 15 tons in barn. Also 60 acres 
Lots of

Phone or inquire of James 
Surridge, Harpster, Idaho.

I SB
pasture can go with hay. 
water. iThe

45-2t

ÎAt the Smoke House you will find 
on sale Columbia grafanolas and ell 
the latest records.

I
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4GRANGEVILLE PEOPLE 

SHOULD EAT PIE DAILY
♦1
«Pie is wholesome, combining both 

fruit and grain. Those who have 
trouble digest' ig pie shod a take ONE 
SPOONFUL simple Buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, eta, as mixed in Adler-l-ka. 
This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract, | 
removes foul matter which poisoned 
vnur stomach for months and relieves 
ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or eon- 
stipatlon aad prevents appendicitis, 
f«eaves stomach in condition to*dlgest i 
ANYTHING.
CO.
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REPUBLICAN STATE HEADQUARTERS 
FOR NORTH IDAHO

From time
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• •te original modela
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A. S. LYON, ChairmanMOSCOW, IDAHO • >GLANVILLE DRUG ■■
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Join the Hundred Per Cent
American Club of Idaho

■
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Üf FARMERS AND ALL OTHER CITIZENS:

It is the purpose of the HUNDRED PER CENT 
AMERICAN CLUB OF IDAHO to give you the 
truth about those who are trying to set up a Social
ist government in our state.

This is an organization started by farmers, but it 
asks all classes to join in true Americanism.

1

JOIN FOR AMERICANISMmEmployees of the Single Service 
corporaUon of New York were recent
ly commended by Maj. Gen. C. C. Wil
liams, chief -of ordnance, for having 
attained a production of more than 

• 100 hand grenades a minute.
• grenade manufactured by this con

cern is of the “offensive type,” which 
is used by infantry when making 
attack to “clean up" the enemy’s 
trenches and other systems of de
fense.

1

m§ Get your neighbors together. Write off the following 

declaration of principles, sign your names and send to 

H. B. Powers, president Hundred Per Cent American 

Club of Idaho, Owyhee Building, Boise.

You will be put on IDAHO’S HONOR ROLL OF 

TRUE AMERICANISM. No dues.

If
The If HOW TO JOIN1

Egm Make a copy of the declaration of principles as 
shown in this advertisement, singn it and send it to 
H. B. Powers, Boise, president of the Hundred Per 
Cent American Club of Idaho.

Get your neighbors together, farmers, and sign 
this real American declaration and then get them to 

’ vote in harmony with its principles.

NO POLITICS, BUT JUST PATRIOTISM

an

If
If mifThe third million of grenades made 

by this company was shipped to 
France in the middle of last month, 
having been produced in exactly one 
month’s time.

T3

IfFor »he month of August waste of 
foodstuffs, which include bread, cooked 
meat, grease and boffes, was reduced 
to three-Ifths of a pound a man per 
day In the various camps and canton
ments of the army In this country. 
The facts have Just been made public 
by the conservation and reclamation 

division of the quartermaster corps. 
This figure Is much lower than that 
for waste among the civilian "popula
tion of any of the larger cities In the 
United States.

Declaration of Principles1
3 If iruIn the week ending 

September 14, the .plant shipped a 
total of mare than 300,000—which was 
.at the rate of 55,000 a day, Saturday 
being counted as four-ninths of a daV 
This record was attained notwith
standing thut the plant was closed 

down ahead of time on September 12 
to permit employees to register for the 
draft. The maximum production was 

reached Friday, September 13, when 
55,200 grenades were turned out. Sim
ple as it appears when completed, It 
requires twenty-five distinct opera-* 
tlons to make a grenade.

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
We the undersigned fanners and laborers of Idaho, being 

ourselves 100 per cent loyal Americans, believing that many of 
our friends and neighbors have been mislead by the over- 
zealous leaders of the Socialist party who are willing to create 
national disorganization and class dissension in exchange for 
I* dit leal advantage, and 1icing satisfied that a majority of Ihe 
members of the Nonpartisan league are honest ml patriotic:

i/1
All other citzens are asked to join. There are no 

dues, hut we will appreciate anv donations for our 
worthy cause-THTS FIGHT AGAINST SOCIAL
ISM, IMPORTED FROM NORTH DAKOTA.

This is to be a permanent organization to help 
every fanner and every other legitimate industry in 
Idaho and to promote genuine Americanism.

If you can do so come to tlu* headquarters of the 
Hundred Per Cent American Club in the Owyhee 
Building, Main street, Boise, and join.

Farmers: Remember, friends, what Roosevelt lias 
said about the leaders of the Nonpartisan League.
Do you believe Roosevelt, who is your friend, and 
other leading men of this nation, or these. Nonpart- 
isan league leaders? You may have been deceived 
hv these Nonpartisan leaders.

H. B. POWERS, President.

Statistics gathered 
from 31 camps and cantonments show 
a total garbage collection of 592.1 
pounds per 1,000 men a day. *

In the course of the month the con
servation and reclamation division re
paired In the camps a total of 1.T83,- 
735 articles of wearing apparel—hats, 
uniforms, leggings, shoes, underwear, 
sweaters, blankets and the like. The 
dry cleaning and pressing shops clean
'd and pressed 1,618,863 garments, and 
there were laundered 6,119,611 pie 
The revenue from reclamation 
$70,567.40. 
work was $184,710.

Therefore, for the purpose of proving to the public, tlie 
state and national governments, that a large body of farmers 
and laborera repudiate the methods and practices of these 
leaders and giving our support to the SAILORS on the sea 
and our BOVS in the trenches in this hour of our nation’s 
peril, do hereby bind ourselves, each to th^other, that we will 
do oijr utmost to stmiin out the insidious propaganda rep
resented by Townley and Townleylsm, and to free our state 
from the menace of disunion adroitly promoted by the founders 
of a pro-German propaganda, and for the purpose of putting 
tlie farmers and laborers of Idaho in a true light before the 
people of this nation, do hereby constitute ourselves the Idaho 
One Hundred Per Cent American Club

1 Reports to the United States fuel 

administration disclose that the sav
ing of gasoline through the discontinu
ance of pleasure motoring on Sunday 
has aggregated between 650,000 ai?d 
700,000 barrels. The requirements Ui 
France continue heavy, and it is ex
pected further deprivations of Sunday 
driving may he necessary.
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The revenue from laundry j jgQ m

K;;deceived for a time, 
true colors.

But lit* now 8<*t*s the min their
Even Roosevelt was 0*

The United States fuel administra
tion has announced that pending an In
vestigation into the increase of 200 per 
cent In the number of coal and coke 
distributors, in the last seven months, 
no additional licenses to distribute 
these classes of fuel will be Issued.

It is believed that many of those who 
engaged in the business of distributing 
coal and coke since the adoption of the 
purchasing agent’s commission plan 
last Mar<4i, have contributed neither 
■kill nor experience to the distribution 
Of coal In a way to insure the success
ful prosecution of the war.

«Thirty thousand beds are now ready 
for American wounded in southern 
France, and American hospital units 
are being detailed at Nice and other 
points along the Riviera, 
will cover Cannes, Menton. Beaulieu 
Hid Monte Carlo.

At Nice, hotels are undergoing

The Astoria, 
8uls.se und Winter Palace, 

ire to be devoted to this use. 
leases run for a term of one year be
yond the conclusion of the war. Kx- 

• nsive alterations are being made U» 
most of the buildings.

toROY SHURTLEFF, Secretary.
Executive Committee 

W . B. Mitchell, Parma.
I. Lee Truax, Meridian.

(We Are Fanners)

Dave Farmer, Meridian. 
.John Jullion, Boise.

Their work r;A. J. Cramblett, Gooding.
H. B. Powers, ex-Officio Chairman.

con
version into hospitals. 
Majestic.
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This Organization is Composed of Democrats and Republicans
~-T< |r***,I lafgariüai


